Tinnitus Therapy

Sleep Sound Therapy
Tinnitus Devices
Sound Oasis® (V3)

The Sound Oasis® bedside desktop sound generator & alarm clock features 12 natural sounds to soothe and relieve the symptoms of tinnitus at night:

- Ocean Surf
- Rain
- Stream
- White Noise
- Woodlands
- Thunderstorm
- Energy Chimes
- Tranquility
- Alpha Clouds
- Sleep Surf
- Delta Voyage
- Dream Echoes

Features a built-in timer with settings for 30, 60 or 90 minutes, a built-in alarm clock with snooze button, as well as an LCD display. The sound generator can be powered either from the UK mains adaptor (supplied) or 4 x AA batteries (available separately). Ideal for use with the Sound Pillow (ACC386). Additional sound cards also available (see below).

ACC385E  Sound Oasis® (V3)
ACC385E-2  2 x Sound Oasis® (V3)
ACC385FV2  Sound Oasis® (V2) UK Power Supply
ACC385FV3  Sound Oasis® (V3) UK Power Supply
ACC385C  EU Mains Adaptor

Sound Oasis® Sound Cards

Sound Oasis® Sound Cards allow Sound Oasis® owners to expand their collection of available sounds. By simply inserting the sound card into slot located on the base of the Sound Oasis® users can supplement their unit's built-in sound offerings with 12 additional digitally recorded sounds (compatible with Sound Oasis® V3 only). Supplied as either a single card or a pack of 5.

Ear Therapy - 12 Tracks: Ocean surf, Rain, Stream, White noise 4k, White noise 6k, Full spectrum, Thera 1 1k-10k, Thera 2 1k-10k, Thera 3 1k-10k, Thera 2.5k-8k, Thera 2.5k-6k, Thera .9k-3.2k

Spar Retreat - 12 Tracks: Hawaiian surf, Gentle rain, Waterfall, Island stream, Asian garden, Summer night, Unwind, Reflection, Serenity, Easy days, Late night, Stillness

Nature Journey - 12 Tracks: Thunderstorm, Crashing waves, Forest rain, Waterfall, Gentle surf, Ocean rain, Wind, Secluded lake, Caribbean surf, Jungle stream, Summer night, Amazon lagoon

Sleep Sounds For Baby - 12 Tracks: White noise, Ocean surf, Gentle rain, Summer night, Dolphins, Prenatal, Heartbeat, Womb, Lullaby, Car ride, Lullaby 2, Woodlands

ACC385-C8  Ear Therapy
ACC385-C8-5  5 x Ear Therapy
ACC385-C9  Spa Retreat
ACC385-C9-5  5 x Spa Retreat
ACC385-C10  Nature Journey
ACC385-C10-5  5 x Nature Journey
ACC385-C11  Sleep Sounds For Baby
ACC385-C11-5  5 x Sleep Sounds For Baby
Sound Oasis® Bluetooth™ Sleep Sound Therapy System

Sleep better with any one of 10 built-in sounds or stream via Bluetooth™ from your mobile device or computer. Perfect for improving sleep, blocking noise, and managing tinnitus. Features high quality speaker for clear sound quality with powerful bass. Powered by built-in rechargeable battery for wireless freedom or from USB. 30/10 m Bluetooth™ wireless range.

Sound Oasis® Deluxe

The Sound Oasis® Deluxe bedside desktop sound generator & alarm clock features a massive 145 authentic nature sounds to soothe and relieve the symptoms of tinnitus at night.

Features professional sound quality, thanks to its 3 speaker (including subwoofer), and also features an AM/FM radio, duel 12/24 hour clock with 3 alarms and a digital calendar. Includes 4 position timer and memory button, as well as a headphone jack and a CD/MP3 input jack. Powered by AC adaptor (included).

ACC385G  Sound Oasis® Deluxe

Sound Oasis® Travel

The Sound Oasis® Travel bedside desktop sound generator & alarm clock features 19 authentic nature sounds to soothe and relieve the symptoms of tinnitus at night.

Features a backlit, duel 12/24 hour alarm clock with a digital calendar. Includes 4 position timer and memory button, as well as a headphone jack. Powered by AC adaptor (included). Travel pouch and time zone chart included.

ACC385H  Sound Oasis® Travel
ACC385H-2  2 x Sound Oasis® Travel
Naturcare® Sounds Relaxation Ball


Features a volume control, a 30 minute timer, as well as no tapes or moving parts to wear out. 4 x AA batteries included, with UK and EU power adaptors available separately. Bundle pack with UK adaptor also available.

ACC323  Naturcare® Sounds Relaxation Ball
ACC323A  Naturcare® Bundle Pack
ACC323B  UK Mains Adaptor
ACC323B-10 10 x UK Mains Adaptors
ACC323C  EU Mains Adaptor

Sound Pillow®

The Sound Pillow® looks and feels just like a normal pillow, but features built-in stereo speakers so that the sound from a bedside sound generator can be discreet and intimate. The Sound Pillow® is fitted with a cable and 3.5 mm jack plug for plugging into the Sound Oasis® sound generator, a personal stereo or clock radio. Available with or without volume control. (Not compatible with the Naturcare® Sounds Relaxation Ball). Sound Pillow®: 59 cm x 39 cm x 16 cm. Travel Sound Pillow®: 39 cm x 24 cm x 10 cm.

ACC386B  Sound Pillow®
ACC386B-3 3 x Sound Pillow®
ACC386C  Travel Sound Pillow®

Pillow Speaker

This hard wearing speaker can be placed under the pillow at night, and when combined with an external sound source, such as a radio, can create a relaxing atmosphere to aid sleep and relieve tinnitus. Features a 3.5 mm jack plug that will fit most audio devices and is compatible with the Sound Oasis®. (Not compatible with the Naturcare® Sounds Relaxation Ball).
Sound Oasis® Stereo Pillow Speakers

Sound Oasis® Sleep Therapy Pillow Speakers with in-line volume control. Turn any pillow into a Sleep Therapy Pillow with these ultra-thin stereo speakers-now with in-line volume control. Simply place under your existing pillow and enjoy your favourite music or sounds for optimal relaxation and comfort. Use with standard or king size pillows. Use with CD players, iPods, iPhones, iPads, most MP3 players and TVs. 73" long cord. Does not require batteries or power.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PS2</td>
<td>Stereo Pillow Speaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PS2-3</td>
<td>3 x Stereo Pillow Speaker</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sound Oasis® Amplified Stereo Pillow Speakers

Sleep while listening to your favourite sounds! Sound Oasis® Amplified Stereo Pillow Speakers allow you to enjoy your favourite music or sounds in optimal relaxation and comfort. With built-in amplification and two high fidelity, ultra-thin stereo speakers, the high volume sound output is perfect for surrounding one’s head with music and sound for enhanced therapy or privacy. Ideal for help with sleep or managing tinnitus.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PS3</td>
<td>Amplified Stereo Pillow Speakers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sound Oasis® S-550-06

Natural sounds are a proven, healthy sleep aid. By bathing your room with nature sounds, the S-550-06 sleep machine provides effective, natural, prescription free sleep therapy.

Ideal for help with sleep or managing tinnitus. For extra sound variety, add more sounds with the patented sound card system.

ACC385M  Sound Oasis® S-550-06
GTS-2000 DELUXE Glo to Sleep Therapy Mask

DELUXE Glo to Sleep is a safe, natural and effective way to help you get the sleep you need. Ancient wisdom joins with modern technology creating a revolutionary new way for you to clear your mind, quickly relax and get to sleep naturally. Sound Oasis® DELUXE Glo to Sleep will help you focus your mind on the process of relaxation and sleep - naturally and effectively. Features adjustable brightness with 3 auto dim options: ramp down in 10, 20 or 30 minutes.

ACC385J  GTS-2000 DELUXE

Tinnitus Relief Devices

MM1 Generic Sound Generator
Generic straight stepped in-the-canal white noise generator for tinnitus. Features volume control, vent and type 10 battery (50dB model also features output trimmer).

- MM1-WHITE: MM1 - 50dB Output
- MM1-BLUE: MM1 - 60dB Output
- MM1-RED: MM1 - 80dB Output
- MM1-GREEN: MM1 - 95dB Output

MM2 Generic Sound Generator
Generic straight contoured in-the-canal white noise generator for tinnitus. Features volume control, vent and type 10 battery (50dB model also features output trimmer).

- MM2-WHITE: MM2 - 50dB Output
- MM2-BLUE: MM2 - 60dB Output
- MM2-RED: MM2 - 80dB Output
- MM2-GREEN: MM2 - 95dB Output

MM6 Generic Sound Generator
Generic in-the-helix white noise generator for tinnitus. Features volume control and type 10 battery (50dB model also features output trimmer). Available in left (L) and right (R) ear models.

- MM6-WHITE-L: MM6 - 50dB Output - L Ear
- MM6-WHITE-R: MM6 - 50dB Output - R Ear
- MM6-BLUE-L: MM6 - 60dB Output - L Ear
- MM6-BLUE-R: MM6 - 60dB Output - R Ear
- MM6-RED-L: MM6 - 80dB Output - L Ear
- MM6-RED-R: MM6 - 80dB Output - R Ear

MM8+ Generic Sound Generator
Generic tapered shell, in-the-canal white noise generator for tinnitus. Features volume control and vent.

- MM8+: MM8+ - 60dB Output

MM10 Generic Sound Generator
Generic ultra-miniature straight contoured in-the-canal white noise generator for tinnitus. Features volume control, vent and type 10 battery (50dB model also features output trimmer).

- MM10-WHITE: MM10 - 50dB Output
- MM10-BLUE: MM10 - 60dB Output
- MM10-RED: MM10 - 80dB Output
- MM10-GREEN: MM10 - 95dB Output
**MM10-DAC TRT**
Digitally programmable (via Purefit 5) generic ultra-miniature straight contoured in-the-canal white noise generator for tinnitus. Features volume control, vent and type 10 battery.

**MM6 Tubing Assembly**
Replacement tubing assembly for MM6 and MM6-DAC TRT models. Supplied individually or in packs of 20.

**MM10-DACTRT Beige**

**MM6-DAC TRT**
Digitally programmable (via Purefit 5) generic in-the-helix white noise generator for tinnitus. Features volume control and type 10 battery. Available in left and right ear models.

**MM6-DACTRT-L Left Ear**
**MM6-DACTRT-R Right Ear**

**Anti-Feedback Sleeve**
Ideal for CIC hearing systems, for eliminating feedback in the ear. Made of thin, soft silicone which can be cut down to size as needed. Also used with the MM range of tinnitus devices. Supplied individually or in packs of 50.

**PT-40 DAC TRT**
Miniature white noise generating BTE, featuring volume control, on/off switch and a type 312 battery. Digitally programmable via Purefit 5. Available in beige.

**PT-40-DACTRT-BEI Beige**

**22MA+ BTE**
Miniature white noise generating BTE, featuring volume control, on/off switch and a type 312 battery. Available in beige or brown. Also available as open fit.

**22MA+BEI Beige**
**22MA+OPEN-BEI Beige - Open**

**FT-40 DAC TRT**
Miniature white noise generating BTE, featuring volume control, on/off switch and a type 312 battery. Digitally programmable via Purefit 5. Available in beige.

**ACC168 Single**
**ACC168-50 50 Pack**